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Market cycles offer a road map to
profits which many attempt to follow.
Unfortunately, conflicting road signs
and unexDected crossroads can lead to
wrong turns along the
way. A prerequisite to
reliable market
prediction (reading
the map) is knowing
the important factors
that drive the
market. Cyclic
market behavior is
driven by the
elements of price,
time and produc- i
tion. In short, it is
based upon the
supply and denand
curve for the underlying product, with
the element of time thrown in.

The aspect of time is often missing
from the more elementary treatment
of the felationships between supply
and demand. Surprisingly, this is true
even though the more dynamic aspects
of supply and demand occur when
time is considered The idea of adding
time to the supply and demand cufve
was introduced in 1938 by Mordecai
Ezekiel. In his Cobweb Theorem, supply
and demand were placed into a time
pefspective. Price in one period af-
fected supply in the next, etc. In 1957,
G. Akerman expanded on the theorem.

The Cobweb Theorem can be used
as a theoretical tool to explain cyclic
behavior from lags in production
response. The time required for repro-
duction and growh results in an inevi-
table lag in the response of agricultural
commodity price to changes in the
factors that influence Droduction

According to the theorem, the rela-
tionship between price and supply
becomes visible only if the lag be-
tween a change in price and the result-

ing supply is sufficient
to oeate a relatively
fixed supply for a
period of time This is
how the theory worls
and why the response
lag tak€s place over a
full cycle The hog
example below demon-
strates this aptly.

Inthe2/92QSl
News Journal (now
the Technical Journal)

\qe showed that the price of hogs in
one period affects the size of the pig
crop in the following period. In turn,
the crop size determines the number
of hogs slaughtered in the next period.
The number slaughtered affects the
price. Price, in turn influences the size
of the next pig crop and so on.

Based on this information, one can
expect a high price in one period to
translate into overproduction in the next
perio( which will be followed by a low
price in the next etc The key element
left to be determined in any exercise is
the lag time one should wait for the
reverse serial response. Fot hog traders,
the lagged response time rqithin the
hog cycle must be understood.

In the four-year hog cycle, the lag
times between the events of price, pig
crop size, and number slaughtered are
about one year each: First comes the
decision to impregnate the sow. Then
the gestation period of a sow, which is
three months, three weeks and three

(conrinud on Page 2)
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Market Forces...
(continaed f/ont page I)

In a free system ol price discovery, the
supply and demand curves constantly
change lheir slopes jn a peFetualsearch
lortheoquilib umpointwheresupplyand
demand are in balance. Supply and d€-
mand curues in lhe area oleconomic analy-
sis are usually displayed in a static form.
Pdce is typically on fie vedical scale and
ouantitv on lhe hoizonial scale.

days, Add in the time required to fatten
piglets to a marketable weight Then add
a month or so of marketing time and
you have a full year between a farmet's
decision and reaping his returns.

As demonstrated by this example,
when time is added into the econo-
mist's equation, price in one period
---- affects production (supply) in

the next period which in turn
affects price in the next period,
etc. as price exhibits a cyclic or
oscillating pattern. This is the
Cobweb Theorem in action.

Not coincidentally, the price-
versus-time bar chart observed
by most technicians is basically
a visual display of the process.
Uncovering the forces that
influence oscillating price
oatterns in markets is the secret
all traders wish to master.

A great deal of lterature has
been written about cycles, but
most of it attempts to examine
the output of the complex supply
and demand mechanisn The
output (the price bar chart), is the
tool upon which many technical
traders base their decisions. In
other wordq the cyclic behavior
examined by the technician is
simply an analpis of symptoms to

tomatic inDut should be avoided unless
one can translate such input into
realized net profits that are sufficient
to cover the potential risk of loss.

The commodity and futures arena,
like the stock and financial markets,
deals in the fundamental raw materi-
als necessary for daily living. Com-
modities are the building blocks of all
societies. They respond in a predictable
way to supply and demand fundamen-
tals as they relate to price and time
and supply and demand. Even so, not
all markets can be explained as
smoothly as the hog cycle complex.

In our increasingly specialized

modern society, financial entities also
develop commodities. Computer chips,
building materials. electronic devices.
transpoftation equipment, and a
multitude of man-made gadgets are all
becoming commodities which affect
every day life. And all of these areas
are subiect to the same economic
forces of supply and demand.

Shorter term analysis favored by
speculators involves product substitu-
tion when the short term price rises or
falls. There isnt sufficient time in the
sDeculxtofs view to wait for some-
thing analogous to the hog cycle to
develop. The price-versus-quantity
relationships are present for analylical
reYiew on a shorter term basis, but
more information is needed. The
intermarket relationships of past data
on substitute markets must also be
reviewed to uncover likely candidates
that contribute to short term changes
in market direction.

Turning the crank on time, as
pertinent market forces are fed into an
economic model, requires a skillful
filtering methodology. A successful
technique will samplg transform,
correlate, and weight the input. The
analyst addresses these areas to
capture the subdtance of independent
market movements that directly
contribute to a proposed dependant
response. Such a glib soltrcion may
appear simple to achieve, but there is
no physical crank that makes sense of
candidate inputs. The analyst must
develop a more or less heuristic
process. The chosen method must,
through the power of computer
s)'nthesis and simulation, help to
predict the dependant response,

A number of cumulative step-wise
iterative procedures exist which can
be used to'turn the crank." The one
used must search for a way to compute
a best fit non-linear procedure for
forecasting future market cyclic
behavior. Some of the methods are tied

(corrtinued or PaEe 6)

Figure 1 - Supply (S)and Demand (D) c! es
connecirng pice and quanlity. one curye is
simplya reverse ralio €p€senhton ollhe olher.

Figu€ 2 - hsearcl ng lor equilibdum of Supply
and Demand, ths Cobweb lheorem includesa
tme ag.
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important that you ,
understand not only the l
markets. but also the tax :
laws bef ore undertaking
a serious bid at conquer-
ing the markets

If you trade as an
individual. the IRS will tax
all of your profits at your
highest marginal rate. If

Few professionals, save perhaps the
oil drilling wildcatter and those of a
similar ilk, have a rockier road
to profits than the commodity
market soeculator. The
government, which you may
have considered a neutral
player in the inYestment game,
can quickly turn predator given
the right circumstances. It is

ing. Is there a solution? Perhaps. We
suggest you consider incorporating
your tfading activities to keep a better
balance and preserve more capital in

times of fluctuating profits. A
simple corporate veil
will afford you the
same tax advimtages
used by businesses across
the country.

0nce a corporation is
established, if you have a
profit followed by a loss,
the loss may be carried
back three years and
any eacess losses may
be carried forward uo

. to fiYe years. In the
\ million dollar profit
. scenario described above,

o 
' your books could reflect

the actual break-even
situation, giving you an advan-

tage approaching $400,000 per million
in gains over the individual taxpayer
accounting method.

Your exact tax savings depends on
the expense of incorporating and the
applicable state, local and federal
taxes. If you are successful in your
corporate trading account you will
eventually want to pass your after-tax
profits to your personal account. At
that time, you will be subject to an
additional second tier of tax. This is .
of course, the dual taxation the
government rmposes on corporate
owners. Look at the additional tax as
the cost of earning the right to
smooth out a potentially volatile
business enterprise. Dual taxation
aside, the net result may be well
worth the additional expense. Check
with a qualified tax consultant or
attorney who is familiar with tax
laws to learn the details as they apply
to you. +

F

you have a very large
profit in a giYen year,
expect to pay nez:rly 40'/o in taxes. If
good years follow good y%rs, you'll
still preserve sufficient after-tax
dollars to make the venture wofth-
while. The government will gladly act
as your silent partner, quietly sharing
in your success.

It is when up to three good years
are followed by a b^d, year th,:t the
picture turns less rosy and Uncle Sam
reveals his less charitable side. For
example, let's say you make a hand-
some $l million profit in one year,
followed by a $1 million loss the next.
The result is definitely not the
breakeven level one might expect. The
bottom line for these two years is a
$400,000 loss. After taxes, your $1
million profit would amount to a net
of only $600,000 in the first year.
Coupled with the $l million dollar loss,
the end fesult is -$400,000. The IRS is
not about to average out your profits
and give back the tax you paid the
pfior year.

For the individual investor, when
good years are followed by a bad year,
losses cannot be carried backward in
time. The result is Dotentiallv devastat-

Using the Corporate Veil to Smooth
Speculative Profits and Retain What You Earn

coT stiu
dn the Works
Contnltnent of Tfad-
ers lnJormatlon is still
plonrred for the da.ta
base, but Ls not let
aaailable for apd.ates.
Watch upcorning
Journals Jor more
inJornatl.on.
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Ask Customer Service

Eacb ,nonth ln tbis
column, tbe CSI Cas-
toner Serolce stalJ
addresses a toptc of
lnterest to many oJ our
subsc bers. Tbis
,nonth, the!'Il reuleu
some QalchTrehte@
features tbat can mahe
your life a llttl.e easler.

\L. Can QuhkTneLv Mll CSI to rctrieue
d.ailtt uodates wben I'm not tbere lo
pui the uutnnst

l

lI. Yes! This capabitily has been parl
of the IBM QuickTrieve for a long time.
To activate this feature, simply change
the AUTOCALL prompt on page 2 of
User Constants to Y. The following line
shows a CALL IN TIME, which should
be set for the time you wish to call.
Simply leave your computer running at
the QuickTrieve Main Menu and your
retrieval sessions will be handled
automatically.

Before using Autocall, please adjust
the TIME ZONE DELAY on page 2 of
User Constants and make sure your
computer's DATE and TIME are correct.

It.Will QuickTrieae autonati.cally
create neu SaickTNeae-forrnat or
Metastock format liles after
dhtNbutio 

 

uilbout me ansuering
tbese qlrestiorc at eaery retNeaal
session?
A. Yes! This is one of many questions
for which you may supply permanent
answers in User Constants. See the
prompts for CREATE QT HISTORY,
CREATE QT DAILY, CREATE MS HIS-
TORY and CREATE MS DAILY on pages
4 nd 5. The defatlt for these entries is

- (A)sk, which is why you are asked at
each retrieval session. If you substitute
(Y)es or (N)o, you'll aYoid these
questions and QuickTrieve will proceed
with your permanent response.

It. Can I pick up botb my custom stock
portfolia and. a. large commoddt!
portfolio in tbe sarne Pbone call?

A. Yes! Our software can accommo-
date multiple custom portfolios, multiple
fixed portfolios, or any combination of
the two. Our marketing representatives
can help you determine which combi-
nation of custom and/or fixed portfo-
lios will most closely meet your needs.
Please call them if vou need assistance.

Q. an t retrieue daily uPdata and
bistorica.l data at any lime of tbe day
or nigbt?
l
A. Certainly. The CSI host computer is
functional 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, with minor interruptions for
foutine maintenance amounting to
about 1/2 hour per week. 0nce we
have posted today's prices, they are
available on your daily update portfo-
lio for a full nine weeks, Historical
data for commodities. stocks, indexes
and funds can be ordered and re-
trieved instantaneously as history on-
demand whenever you choose to order.

History on-demand is now available
for any type of data except options
and Seasonal Indices.

U. I sometines ba.0e lro ble gefting
througb to place an order h tbere a
particalarl? good tirne to ca.ll or is
there a better alternatiae?

A. The peak time for calls to cus-
tomer service is late afternoon, iust
after the markets close. Monday
through Wednesday tend to be busier
than Thursday and Friday. Avoiding
these peak times can improve your
odds of reaching a representative on
your first call.

certainly your best alternative for
placing an order at any time is
through QuickTrieve s Order Sub-
system. This method gets your order
processed immediately without the aid
of our service staff and can save you
up to 50% in costs. If you haven't tried
it yet, we recommend you do so for
your next order. +

March Bllling f,rror:

A glitch in our billing system resulted
in charges for some history ondemand
data that should have been mmplirnen-
tary. Your cunent invoice includes the
revenal of any erroneous charges +
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History On-Demand Delivm More Data - Perpetual
Contract@ Cash and Nearest Future llata Now Available

Data processing delays are now a
thing of the past for all types of stock
and commodity history orders. Com-
pleting our planned History on-
demand upgrade, we can now deliver
cash. nearest future and Peroetual
Contract data Yia this method.

To request these typ€s of dat4
simply use QuickTrieve s Order Sub-
system to place your order. Instead of a
"delivery month' such as 06 for June,
enter CSls special delivery month code
for the series you desire. Some ex-
amples of popular delivery month
codes are

54 - Current day cash
46 -90-dry forward Perpetual Contract

data
55 - First nearest future rolling on lst

day of the spot month
Please see the Data Resources

Appendix of your Uset's Manual for
more information.

The only series still unavailable as
History on-demand are options and
Seasonal Index Data. These must be
ordered as hislorv on disk or as
assisted history orders for phone
retrieval. Please see our current rate
schedule for applicable charges. i

CSI will be closed for voice
communication from 11 pm.
Thursday, April lSth until
8 an Monday, April 17ttr.
The host computer will be
accasible as usual through-
out the Baster/PassoYer
weekend.

CSI Software Product Sumrnarv
Please check all hat apply and complete the infomation box at right.'

Mail or fax to CSl, 200 West Palmetto Park Boad, Boca Baton, Florida 33432Fax:11407\ 392-7761

E QuickTrieve@/QuickManager@ for PC - To retrieve, manage & edit
data (includes 1995 Alerts Calendar); New daily user $59.
QuickTrieve/QuickManager version 4.06upgrade (for current
QuickTrieve users only): $39; shareware demo disk $5

E 1995 Commodity Alens Calendar for use with QuickTrieve $20;
Calendar upgrade for current QT 4.06 users $10

D QuickPlot@/QuickStudy@ for Pc - Charring & analysis software
(requires QT,/Qu) $89

fl Trade Data Manager" - Macintosh downloader & accounting
program $59; upgrade $49 or FREE with $100 history ord€r

E Trading System Performance Evaluatof fispE) for PC - Computes
your system's capital requirements $149

E Trader's itloney Manager"for PC - $39! (includes TSPE);
Demo disk $15

E TraDesk"for PC - Traders' complete accounting system - CSI
daily user $149i Lnrestricted rise $2!!; J0-day-Lrial version $22

E Seasonal Index Value Pack for Pc - Ten years of history for 33
popular commodities $315

E Daily Updates tor Pc - Starting at $10.80 per month
B CSI Technical Journal - Aug.'90 t0 present $JjlYr. - $J/Reprint
D CSI Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omitted)
E CSf Product Catalog -FREE

Please add $29 per software package lor overceas shipping.

NAME

ADDRESS

DAY PHONE (- )
USER ID#

DISK PREFERENCE
n 5.25'v360K n 5.2s'y1.2 MB (HrcH DENsrw)
n g.s't2oK n 3.5y1.44 MB (H|GH DENsrry)

MEIHoD 0F PAYMENT (pREpAyMEr,rT REQUTRED)
! CHECK E MASTERCARD NVISA
N DISCOVER ! AIVERICAN EXPRESS

AfuIOUNT ENCLOSED $
CARD #

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

All pdces subject lo chang€ wilhout nolic€.

-x
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